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Values

About Us
- The company was established in 2007 to provide vehicle tracking services. Mustang Eye provides integrated security solutions to 
a variety of clients across Pakistan. Mustang Eye is held under Mustang Pakistan; the group also includes Mustang Security and 
Mustang HRMS.

- Mustang Pakistan is part of Ithaca Capital, a privately held investment holding company and a manager of third party private 
equity funds through its subsidiaries.

Mission
To actively engage with our clients to acquire critical information and utilizing it to anticipate their existing and 
emerging needs to apply our expertise and provide state of the art surveillance equipment to our clients.

Mustang EYE
(Pvt.) Limited

MUSTANG EYE
Ever Watchful

Helpfulness TransparencyProfessionalism Perseverance Integrity Vigilance

Vehicle Tracking

Service Features

- 24/7 control room monitoring

- Location monitoring facility available online

- Battery tampering alert and low battery warnings via call

- Remote mobilization and immobilization

- Geo-fencing capabilities, enforcement of restricted areas

- Nationwide recovery and response service in collaboration with sister concern Mustang Security

- Live web-tracking facility and access to historic route records

Fleet & Logistics

- Transportation of valuable goods free of thefts and threats

- Supply chain visibility and security through fleet management systems

- Trackers with value-added services fitted into fleets have shown an increase in fuel efficiency and driver’s 
performance

Why Mustang EYE?
Mustang Eye works in conjunction with its sister concern, Mustang Security, and draws on its technical and 
operational expertise to provide vehicle tracking, security and guarding services at one point of contact.

Personal Cars

- With a specialty in asset and personal protection services, we ensure the well-being and safety of your friends and 
family while on the move

- Additional value added services are available for monitoring cars transporting your children ensuring enforcement 
of speed limits and route monitoring

- A detailed assessment of route, speed and location with surveillance updates for every 500 meters of covered 
distance and/or turn can be made available



www.mustang365.com

Mustang tracking, monitoring and security surveillance systems adhere to the highest equipment 
quality standards

Mustang Eye provides high quality and reliable products as well as delivering unsurpassed customer 
service to its customers

Extensive quality control prior to product commissioning

Access Control

Product Services

- Mustang Eye offers integrated access controls based on commonly used biometric (finger print)  and proximity (card 
reader) systems

- These systems can be integrated with CCTV systems to create hyper efficient security solutions

- Mustang Eye systems can be connected with remote work-stations to view real-time monitoring

Burglar Alarm System

Product Benefits

24-Hour Monitoring

- Mustang Eye systems are 
monitored 24 hours a day, ensuring 
every alarm is instantly acted upon

- Clients also have direct-line access 
to our home security monitoring 
center, even when they are away 
from home

User-Friendly Controls

- The easy-set keypad on your home 
security system takes users through 
each step in simple English

- Clients have sufficient time to reach 
the keypad, so there's no need to 
rush to feed the PIN codes

Peace of Mind

- Mustang Eye home security 
perimeter protection system guards 
multiple entry-points in your home 
and garden

- Mustang Eye intruder alarms do not 
rely on motion sensors when 
disarmed, enabling you to move 
around without accidentally setting 
off the alarm

Oil & Gas

- Route time stamp inclusion for theft free transportation

- GPS tracking software to eliminate idle time and monitor speed

- Real-time monitoring services are available

Product Features

Human barrier lanes are designed to work only if valid authentication is provided through magnetic card system. 
Value-added features include: 

-  Visitor Management       -  Individual Floor Security       -  Card Monitoring       -  Data Management

Product Benefits

- Track access throughout your organization

- Provide auditing, time and attendance features

- Restrict access to sensitive areas

- Provide a safer working environment

- Remotely administer and control access to multiple facilities through one interface

Regional Office South :

Office # 1-3, 3rd Floor,

Ehtesham Centre,

Plot C-121, DHA Phase I,

Karachi - 75500, Pakistan.

Phone : +92 21 3580 1390-99

Fax : +92 21 3580 1430

Regional Office Central :

Office # 2, 3rd Floor,

Gulberg Heights,

Off Sherpao Bridge, Gulberg II.

Lahore - 54660, Pakistan.

Phone : +92 42 3575 8944

Fax : +92 42 3577 7074

Regional Office North :

4th Floor, Feroz Centre.

14-D, Fazal-e-Haq Road,

Blue Area, Islamabad, Pakistan.

Phone : +92 51 227 1040-2

Fax : +92 51 843 3240-1


